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DASG SENATE MINUTES 
Wednesday, November 9, 2022 

4:00 PM 
Student Council Chambers 

Lower Level of the Hinson Campus Center 
And Online Via Zoom 

Chair: Amy Huang 
Contact: dasgpresident@fhda.edu 

 
Dennis Shannakian is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting. 
 
Topic: DASG Senate Meeting - Fall 2022 
Time: 4:00 pm Wednesdays 10/5/2022 – 11/30/2022 
 
Join Zoom Meeting 
https://fhda-edu.zoom.us/j/87866647088?pwd=L3d4V01JSjRQZDdkbVM4R01aYktMQT09 
 
Meeting ID: 878 6664 7088 
Passcode: 083410 
One tap mobile 
+16694449171,,87866647088# US 
+16699006833,,87866647088# US (San Jose)  
 
Dial by your location 
        +1 669 444 9171 US 
        +1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose) 
        +1 408 638 0968 US (San Jose) 
        +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston) 
        +1 719 359 4580 US 
        +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma) 
        +1 564 217 2000 U 
        +1 646 876 9923 US (New York) 
        +1 646 931 3860 US 
        +1 301 715 8592 US (Washington DC) 
        +1 309 205 3325 US 
        +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago) 
        +1 386 347 5053 US 
 
Meeting ID: 878 6664 7088 
Find your local number: https://fhda-edu.zoom.us/u/ko4fMf19o 
 
Call to Order 

⇒ Amy Huang called the meeting to order at 4:13 PM.  

 
 
 

mailto:dasgpresident@fhda.edu
https://fhda-edu.zoom.us/j/87866647088?pwd=L3d4V01JSjRQZDdkbVM4R01aYktMQT09
https://fhda-edu.zoom.us/u/ko4fMf19o
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Roll Call 
First Name Last Name  Present Online Absent Excused Late Left Early 
Officers        

Amy Huang X      

Jenny Trinh X     5:53 PM 

TJ Chang X      
Alysa Ngo X      
Jessica Lukius     4:41 PM  
Amrit Kaur Gill X      
Michelle Chang X      
Zain Mustafa X      
Mohammad Khan X      
Abigail Sun X      
Khanh Ngo X      
Pierce Tao X      
          
Senators         
Edith Chan X      
Francis Chan X      
Morris Chang X      
Hank Chen X      
Miriam Kan X      
Wei Quan Lai X      
Isaac Lim     4:41 PM  
Eren Saglam X      
Aditi Sharma X      
Arya Singh    On leave   
Nathanael Sjukur X      
Kenneth Wong X      
Lydia Wong X      
Soe Lin  X     
Adrian Sedgwick X      

 
Approval of Minutes 

⇒ November 2nd, 2022 

Tj C: I move to approve the meeting minutes from November 2nd 2022.  

⇒ Nael S: I second. No objections. 

Public Comments  

Please Note: This segment of the meeting is reserved for members of the public to address the 
DASG Senate on any matter of concern that is within the legislative jurisdiction of the Board. A 
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time limit of two (2) minutes per speaker shall be observed. The law does not permit any action 
to be taken, nor extended discussion of any items not on the agenda. The DASG Senate may 
briefly respond to statements made or questions posed. (California Government Code §54954.3). 

⇒ Jenny T: Resignation of Shihan who was an intern. She will not be part of DASG moving forward 
and we appreciate her efforts.  

⇒ Jenny T: We had a discussion to consolidate shared governance to PACT. I will be reaching out 
to all the senators and getting you onboarded.  

⇒ Pierce T: Looking to open campus athletic facilities. Please fill out the interest form: 
https://forms.gle/1tAf2ysTV94hmkjY8. 

⇒ Amy H: Please take care of yourself. Food in the lounge and take care of yourself.  

Advisor Announcements 
Please note: Advisors are limited to two minutes. The Senate cannot take action or respond to 
items during Advisor Announcements. 

⇒ Hyon Chu YB: Please take care of yourself. For the month of November, I will be here on 
Tuesdays and Wednesdays.  

⇒ Maritza A: Submit for newsletter Thursday afternoon because of the holiday. I should be getting 
these requests from one person from DASG so there is less confusion: one final submission. 

Senate Announcements 
Please note: Senators are limited to two minutes. The Senate cannot take action or respond to 
items during Senate Announcements. 

⇒ Jenny T: Fall info sessions happening right now. There is one tomorrow at 1pm in the student 
council chambers. https://forms.gle/1tAf2ysTV94hmkjY8  

Student Trustee Announcements 
Please note: The Student Trustee is limited to ten minutes. The Senate cannot take action or 
respond to items during Student Trustee Announcements. 

⇒ Pierce T: In regard to measure T, creative arts facility will be torn down and moved temporarily. 
Our district was awarded a grant for housing. Students will be admitted into the new automotive 
program. 

Shared Governance Reports 
⇒ Amy H: Any shared governances that end with PBT will dissolve by next year.  

⇒ Eren S: For the technology committee meeting there have been website improvements to make it 
easier for students and a catalog update. Also, the WIFI update for all students.  

⇒ Edith C: Academic center discussed the faculty chairs.  

⇒ Amrit G: Equity action council discussed the event on the 16th and undocumented support 
programs and the reimagine plan.  

Internal Committee Reports 

⇒ Alysa N: SSF discussed resource fair and student experience and how to maximize attendance. 
New intern Jason! 

⇒ Jenny T: Elections finalized work for fall info sessions and Instagram post. Delegated and 
finalized senators for these events.  

https://forms.gle/1tAf2ysTV94hmkjY8
https://forms.gle/1tAf2ysTV94hmkjY8
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⇒ Michelle C: Programs and events planned programs and villages they want to collaborate with 
and bring therapy dogs on campus.  

⇒ Tj C: Finance committee talked about how to do the budget interviews and the timeline for the 
budget interviews. Also, we have three new interns.  

⇒ Khanh N: ICC had guests and discussed the ICC rep meeting and the ICC scholarship. New vice 
chair of programs and marketing. We still need a vice chair of finance.  

⇒ Mohammad K: Legislative affairs committee went over resolution training. Approved 6 new 
interns.  

⇒ Amrit G: Equity and diversity and made action items for three of their projects. Put out polls. 
Reached out to diverse spaces. Also new intern.  

⇒ Abigail S: Flea market welcomed a new intern.  

⇒ Zain M: ES committee discussed the eco fund to promote and restart. An intern working on 
cardboard recycling for flea market.  

⇒ Amy H: Executive advisory finalized how officer elections will work in the winter.  

Consent Calendar 

1. Appoint Mariia Rubel as intern on Programs and Events Committee 
2. Appoint Jennifer Arreola Parbol as intern on Programs and Events Committee 
3. Appoint William Tjandra as intern on Programs and Events Committee 
4. Appoint Isaac Tsang as intern on Programs and Events Committee 
5. Appoint Zen Kiymaci as intern on Programs and Events Committee 
6. Appoint Samman Shrestha as intern on Finance Committee 
7. Appoint Javier Gomez Tagle as intern on Finance Committee 
8. Appoint Izat Rasyad as intern on Finance Committee 
9. Appoint Sudhanva Moka as intern on Equity and Diversity Committee 
10. Appoint Annika Dhebar as intern on AP/BP Task Force 
11. Appoint Christopher Li as intern on Environmental Sustainability Committee 
12. Appoint Ian Ang as intern on Environmental Sustainability Committee 
13. Appoint Katelyn Khieu as intern on Flea Market Committee 
14. Remove Amy Huang from Legislative Affairs Committee 
⇒ Miriam K: I move to approve the consent calendar.  
⇒ Adrian S: I second. No objections. 

Business Items 
 
15. INFORMATION/DISCUSSION 

Title: De Anza College Student Photo Shoot  
Description: The De Anza Communications Office is looking for student models to participate 
in our upcoming on-campus photo sessions on Wednesday, Nov. 16 and Thursday, Nov. 17. 
This is a great opportunity to have fun and show off what's special about De Anza! If selected, 
your picture may be used in a variety of marketing or informational materials for the college. 
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Presenters: Iman Seale 
Time: 10 minutes 
⇒ Iman S: Here to discuss the De Anza college photoshoot. This is to have fresh photos for 

advertising and official college materials. The photoshoot will be next Wednesday and other 
dates. Invite all students and can join as many as they want. Love to have your presentation and 
get the word out. More information is on the website. Feel free to ask questions. Lots of casual 
and group photos all around the campus. https://www.deanza.edu/communications/photo-
shoot Email: sealeiman@deanza.edu  

16. DISCUSSION/ACTION 
Title: Additional Funding Request 
Description: This item is to discuss and approve the Additional Funding Request of $786 for 
Student Leadership Training account 41-51162, for casual employee labor (2350) and benefits 
(3200). 
Presenters: Maritza Arreola 
Time: 15 minutes 
⇒ Maritza A: For the fall training that senators and lead mentors attended etc. For the last two 

years, this was fully online so our food budget was low for in-person training. Also, our budget 
was low for our guest speakers. One of our speakers whom we anticipated was a classified 
employee and would have been paid for actually was a faculty member who needs to be paid 
for their services. The pay includes food, speakers, and benefits. We prioritized the best 
speakers for our student leaders.  

⇒ Alysa N: I move to approve the Additional Funding Request of $786 for Student Leadership 
Training account 41-51162, for casual employee labor (2350) and benefits (3200). 

⇒ Nael S: I second. No objections.  

17. DISCUSSION/ACTION 
Title: Funding Request for DASG Card Production 
Description: This item is to discuss and approve the Funding Request of $15,296 for the DASG 
Card Production account 41-55117 from Fund 41 Special Allocations to cover the DASG 
portion of the photo ID card system upgrade ($28,475.54). The Special Allocations account 
will be refilled from HEERF funding later in the year. 
Presenters: Dennis Shannakian 
Time: 15 minutes 
⇒ Amy H: Last year the system that we used for cards was no longer licensed so we had to get a 

new license and equipment. The amount was split by ASFC, DASG, and campus police. During 
the fiscal year you cannot expense anything from the past fiscal year. IF you do not expense that 
budget then it rolls into the next year into a reserve. We weren’t able to expense this last year 
so the total is $15,296. WE have to pay for this fee as we have already received the equipment. 
This will exhaust our Special Allocations fund, but we received a grant from the Higher Education 
Relief Fund (HERF) which should be coming in sometime this year. This was approved in finance 
and if not passed we go into debt.  

⇒ Aditi S: approve the Funding Request of $15,296 for the DASG Card Production account 41-
55117 from Fund 41 Special Allocations 

https://www.deanza.edu/communications/photo-shoot
https://www.deanza.edu/communications/photo-shoot
mailto:sealeiman@deanza.edu
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⇒ Adrian S: I second. No objections.  

18. INFORMATION/DISCUSSION   
Title: Brown Act Updates 
Description: This item is to present Brown Act updates starting January 2023. 
Presenters: Dennis Shannakian 
Time: 10 minutes 
⇒ Dennis S: We got some updates about the Brown Act. There have been many changes because 

of the pandemic, but it will start reverting starting January 1st 2023. Members of committees 
and the senate must be on campus for meetings. You may only be excused for just causes and 
emergency causes twice per calendar year. If you are attending remotely you must join with 
voice and camera no exceptions.  

⇒ Maritza A: Is there a clear cut of quorum in person?  
⇒ Dennis S: The meeting can’t happen if you don’t meet a quorum in a physical location. How this 

impacts ICC is unclear because technically ICC now is under DASG. The normal Brown act in 
section B3 requires the location to be on the agenda and publicly accessible.  The normal Brown 
act is currently being suspended. Will look into if ICC falls under DASG and if it will be required 
to follow the Brown act.  

⇒ Eren S: Does this include shared governance?  
⇒ Dennis S: No.  
⇒ Soe L: Is this still subject to change?  
⇒ Dennis S: This is a California state rule that has been signed and approved.  
⇒ Hyon Chu YB: Important for chairs to keep track of attendance.  
⇒ Amy H: Please start trying to be in person so that it doesn’t feel like this huge shift next year.  

 
19. INFORMATION/DISCUSSION/ACTION 
Title: LAC Resolutions regarding parking regulation 6.40 
Description: This item is to present and approve resolutions that have been drafted by the 
Legislative Affairs Committee  
Presenters: Mohammad Khan, Amy Huang 
Time: 10 minutes 

⇒ Amy H: This was presented last week so we currently are doing a read thorough. 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1su82vm81yxSw8v640kTvbVVxjwZbhzjOB1E7e04zCP4/ed
it?usp=sharing  

⇒ Mohammad K: This is for the resolution of using motorized and non-motorized modes of 
transportation on campus such as skateboards, scooters, rollerblades, bikes, e-bikes, e-scooters, 
etc. This is beneficial for health benefits, better for the environment, and supports marginalized 
communities who use these modes of transportation.  

⇒ Zain M: Have you looked into the liability for this?  
⇒ Amy H: The liabilities will the same for bikes that are currently allowed.  
⇒ Lydia W: Don’t student use this anyways to campus, but why use it on campus it they are 

already using it as a mode of transportation?  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1su82vm81yxSw8v640kTvbVVxjwZbhzjOB1E7e04zCP4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1su82vm81yxSw8v640kTvbVVxjwZbhzjOB1E7e04zCP4/edit?usp=sharing
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⇒ Amy H: Many of these devices are heavy so it doesn’t make sense for them to ride it to campus 
and then carry it around campus.  

⇒ Lydia W: Some of the statistics are misleading.  
⇒ Mohammad K: We can go over the logistics of the statistics.  
⇒ Maritza A: This is pretty common amongst many college campuses where people are walking 

around so we should keep that in mind. Dismount regions and we could contact campus police.  
⇒ Amy H: Yes, campus police could add additional clauses to this. There is a disconnection 

between campus laws and what they support.  
⇒ Maritza A: There is a difference between what we use as a mode of transportation to campus 

and what can be used as transportation around campus.  
⇒ Zain M: Maybe we can amend this rather than removing completely because then you are 

removing the power from campus police to stop people from using the campus as a skate park.  
⇒ Adrian S: Who is liable if someone skateboards and hit a pedestrian?  
⇒ Amy H: That is something that we need to have conversations with the college.  
⇒ Lydia W: Would the statistics be changed if we pass this?  
⇒ Amy H: Can we get back to that once all the questions have been asked?  
⇒ Zain M: Can we reword this so that it doesn’t seem like we are just removing the entire thing?  
⇒ Amy H: The college is aware and feels that is reasonable. This was created in 2016.  
⇒ Lydia W: Data is misleading. I have concerns with the clarity and logic of the entire resolution. 

The statements make it seem like students can’t skateboard to campus. I would be interested in 
seeing a student survey. Needs to be reworded.  

⇒ Adrian S: Something should be added to address liability.  
⇒ Amy H: The college supporting this is a solid point, but I would like to hear more of student 

opinion.  
⇒ Pierce T: I move to approve the resolutions that have been drafted by the Legislative Affairs 

Committee  
⇒ Zain M: I second.  
⇒ Lydia: I object. 
⇒ Nael S: I move to refer to LAC resolution regarding parking regulation 6.40 back to the SSF 

committee and LEC committee. 
⇒ Lydia W: I second. 
⇒ Soe L: I object. 

First Name Last Name  Yes No Abstain 
Officers     
Jenny Trinh  X  

TJ Chang  X  
Alysa Ngo X   
Jessica Lukius X   
Amrit Kaur Gill  X  
Michelle Chang X   
Zain Mustafa X   
Mohammad Khan X   
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Abigail Sun X   
Khanh Ngo   X 
Pierce Tao  X  
       
Senators      
Edith Chan  X  
Francis Chan X   
Morris Chang X   
Hank Chen X   
Miriam Kan X   
Wei Quan Lai X   
Isaac Lim  X  
Eren Saglam  X  
Aditi Sharma X   
Nathanael Sjukur X   
Kenneth Wong X   
Lydia Wong X   
Soe Lin  X  
Adrian Sedgwick   X 
⇒ Motion passes with 15 Yes, 8 No, 2 Abstain 

20. INFORMATION/DISCUSSION 
Title: DASG Bylaw Amendments 
Description: This item is introduced in order to present and approve the revised version of the 
amendments to the DASG Bylaws, which were last amended on May 11, 2022. The purposes of 
the amendments are to enunciate the manner in which senators’ office hours are conducted in 
this current hybrid/hyflex regime, to establish that any prospective candidate for a midterm 
senator position satisfies at least one quarterly internship with one of the committees to 
ensure a more equitable selection, and to facilitate the codification of the process involved in 
midterm rolling elections. The articles and sections that are being amended: 
- Article II, Section 8 
- Article IX, Section 3 
- Article IX, Section 4 
Presenters: Mohammad Khan 
Time: 15 minutes 

⇒ Mohammad K: Newly amended bylaws require 3 readings before it goes to a vote. Article 2 
section 8 of 1 hour of office hours and 1 hour in person. Article 9 section 3 require an internship 
in a committee before becoming a senator and one meeting in the committee as an intern 
before becoming a senator. Prospective interns can attend their prospective senator meetings 
concurrently. This is the second reading.  

Public Comments 
Please Note: This segment of the meeting is reserved for members of the public to address the 
DASG Senate on any matter of concern that is within the legislative jurisdiction of the Board. A 
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time limit of two (2) minutes per speaker shall be observed. The law does not permit any action 
to be taken, nor extended discussion of any items not on the agenda. The DASG Senate may 
briefly respond to statements made or questions posed. (California Government Code §54954.3). 

⇒ No Public Comments.  

Advisor Announcements 
Please note: Advisors are limited to two minutes. The Senate cannot take action or respond to 
items during Advisor Announcements. 

⇒ Hyon Chu YB: As senators, you get priority registration so make sure you don’t take class 
Wednesday night and during committee times. Especially because starting the winter quarter you 
have to be in person for those meetings.  

Senate Announcements 
Please note: Senators are limited to two minutes. The Senate cannot take action or respond to 
items during Senate Announcements. 

⇒ No Senate Announcements. 

Student Trustee Announcements 
Please note: The Student Trustee is limited to ten minutes. The Senate cannot take action or 
respond to items during Student Trustee Announcements. 

⇒ No Student Trustee Announcements. 

Introduction and Approval of Prospective Senators 
⇒ Katelyn Khieu: 3rd meeting 
⇒ Han Htun Zaw: 4th meeting 
⇒ Prospective senator interview 

First Name Last Name  Yes No Abstain 
Officers     
TJ Chang X   
Alysa Ngo   X 
Jessica Lukius  X  
Amrit Kaur Gill   X 
Michelle Chang   X 
Zain Mustafa X   
Mohammad Khan X   
Abigail Sun   X 
Pierce Tao   X 
       
Senators      
Edith Chan  X  
Francis Chan   X 
Morris Chang X   
Hank Chen   X 
Miriam Kan  X  
Wei Quan Lai   X 
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Isaac Lim  X  
Eren Saglam X   
Aditi Sharma   X 
Nathanael Sjukur   X 
Kenneth Wong X   
Lydia Wong  X  
Soe Lin   X 
Adrian Sedgwick   X 
⇒ Sevki (Zen) Kiyamaci rejected as senator with 6 Yes, 5 No, 12 Abstain. 

Adjournment 
 

⇒ Amy H: I adjourn this meeting on Wednesday, November 9th at 6:24 PM 


